This paper is a synthesis of the discussions and ideas that were generated during the workshop on "Data Analytics and Fusion in a World of Multiple Sensing and Information Capture Mechanisms" at the 2017 Travel Survey Methods Conference in Esterel (Canada). The workshop explored and discussed a new landscape in which data from multiple sensing and information capture mechanisms may be gainfully combined to obtain richer, more comprehensive, and more representative information regarding human mobility patterns as well as human perceptions, attitudes, and lifestyle choices. The workshop discussed the exciting possibilities, some investigative and predictive analytics pathways forward in terms of methods, and the research challenges in this emerging landscape of data science. Keywords: travel behavior data, heterogenous data sources, high-dimensional data, causality and association in relationships.
Introdution
This workshop focused on the emerging data landscape in which data from multiple sensing and information capture mechanisms may be gainfully combined to obtain richer, more comprehensive, and more representative information regarding human mobility patterns as well as human perceptions, attitudes, and lifestyle choices. In particular, there is an opportunity to combine data from multiple capture mechanisms in ways that compensate for the limitations of any single source capture mechanism, and harness the collective strengths across multiple capture
This workshop focused on the emerging data landscape in which data from multiple sensing and information capture mechanisms may be gainfully combined to obtain richer, more comprehensive, and more representative information regarding human mobility patterns as well as human perceptions, attitudes, and lifestyle choices. In particular, there is an opportunity to combine data from multiple capture mechanisms in ways that compensate for the limitations of any single source capture mechanism, and harness the collective strengths across multiple capture mechanisms. Such data analytic and fusion strategies require the ability not only to deal with data from multiple sources, but also potentially highly noisy, heterogeneous, and high-dimensional data with complex interdependencies.
The workshop started with four presentations (Ellison and Lovelace, 2017; Hilgert et al., 2017; Bourbonnais and Morency, 2017; Katranji et al., 2017) that set the stage for the core discussions regarding the challenges as well as the opportunities as we move into a new era of multiple-source data collection and data analysis. The four presentations related to (a) augmenting traditional surveys with ubiquitous "big" data from non-survey capture mechanisms, (b) combining objective performance data with opinion surveys, (c) fusing data from commercial vehicle GPS and roadside intercept data and (d) validating travel behaviour from smartcard data.
Following the discussion at the workshop, this paper, in Section 2, discusses the different sources of data available in the emerging new data landscape. Section 3 focuses on the new challenges of this new landscape, as well as reports on a discussion on how to store the new data to facilitate easy fusion. Section 4 summarises the main conclusions and the research priorities that emerged from the workshop.
Different sources of data
The concept of data fusion is not new. The most notable example is probably the use of revealed (RP) and stated preference (SP) data that have been used since the early 90s (Ben-Akiva and Morikawa, 1990; Bradley and Daly, 1997; Louviere et al., 2000; Brownstone et al., 2000; Bhat and Castelar, 2002; Cherchi and Ortúzar, 2002; Bhat and Castelar, 2006) to overcome the limitations of RP data (lack of attribute variability, correlation between attributes, lack of data on alternatives not in the market) and the limitations of the SP data that do not represent the real market. More recently, attitudinal data or opinion data have also been used jointly with the more traditional travel data to capture behavioural processes and more parsimoniously accommodate heterogeneities in preferences and taste sensitivities across individuals (see, for example, Ben-Akiva et al., 2002 , Daziano and Bolduc, 2013 , Bhat and Dubey, 2014 , Bhat, 2015 .
Despite the long tradition of combining data from different sources, the recent and upcoming availability of new emerging data sources open new opportunities and new challenges (e.g. Bayart et al., 2009 ) These emerging data include those collected by geographic positioning units (GPS) (Stopher et al., 2015) , smartcards, social media sources (twitter, trip advisor, Facebook), smartphone (Ellison et al., 2014) , vehicle data (Kuhnimhof et al., 2011) , travel transactional data (e.g. car sharing), consumption transactional data, sensor data (from Bluetooth, videos, Mac addressbased sources, drones, and remote sensing/satellite images). Differently from the traditional data, emerging data are characterised by voluminous amounts of near-real time data, and they do not require sampling, being able to reach almost the entire population (e.g. when using telephone and bank services) or at least the entire population within groups (e.g. when using smart cards, toll roads etc.). At the same time, these emerging data are also typically coarser and more sectorial than traditional data. Table 1 provides a synthesis of the main differences between traditional and emerging data.
The workshop addressed the question of the benefits of acknowledging and accommodating the new emerging data landscape. In doing so, participants felt the need to identify the unique (as well as the ubiquitous) new landscape of data capture in terms of obtaining information on consumer characteristics, habits, attitudes, preferences, and activitytravel patterns. It was generally agreed that the difference in the use of traditional and emerging data is in the nature of the prediction process under consideration. In particular, traditional data are grounded into basic behavioural concepts and typically have been collected to be used in policy and proactive analysis (causality is the main interest). On the other hand, the new emerging data usually (but not always) do not include a data collection design based on behavioural considerations and are typically used to reveal associations among data rather than causality. At the moment, much of our research and applied work has focused on causality rather than association, and therefore on traditional data. But this is probably because we are only recently discovering new ways to extract causality from new emerging data, and much more understanding and method development is needed in this area. Some works are trying to infer individual behaviour from big data. Eventually emerging data can and may substitute completely for traditional data, but, for the moment, it is only reasonable that we continue to collect and use data from both traditional and emerging sources. 
Fusion, challenges, and data warehousing
The differences in mobility patterns as implied by different data capture mechanisms, and the potential to fuse data from multiple data sources to extract useful information for travel analysis, pose new challenges that, during the workshop, where identified as:
• Privacy issues with being tracked all the time. Not all data are clearly associated to a specific person. Maybe over time, barriers can be relaxed; • How to merge the data and validate fusion methods;
• Methods: some work exists, but more papers and more research efforts are needed.
Another key problem that emerged during the workshop related to how to "house" data from diverse sources in ways that make it easy for data processing and compilation. We need to have a unique place where all the data collected are stored and available to researchers. Often new emerging data are collected by different agencies, and the challenge is then to develop a standardization mechanism that allows fusion. Issues for further analysis and protocol development include which type of data to store and make available, who should do what, and who should have access to what. Currently, the diversity of protocols and formats in which data is collected (e.g. Europe is very heterogeneous, USA depends on States) makes standardization across the board a real challenge. We probably need to move in incremental steps, standardizing only some type of information, while leaving others flexible. At the same time, it is important to think about protocols and procedures for broader standardization.
While the transport community has only relatively recently started to use new emerging data sources, other communities (such as neuroscience, physician and machine learning communities) have more experience from which we may be able to learn, while also continuing to maintain our emphasis on behavioural concept-oriented data collection designs and processing.
Conclusion
The objective of this workshop on "Data Fusion: Needs and Challenges in a New Transportation Data Landscape" was to explore the potentiality of the emerging data coming from multiple different sources and how this can be efficiently combined to obtain richer, more comprehensive, and more representative information regarding human mobility patterns, perceptions, attitudes, and lifestyle choices. The workshop generated a lively discussion and many fruitful ideas. Differences in how we should proceed emerged among the participants of the workshop, due to the † During the workshop, the definition of "true" data to highlight the fact that emerging data are not "filtered" by the respondents when interviewed. "True" was not used with the meaning of "free of bias" as all systems have their own limitations which might be technical, or data transformation, or related to user misuse (fraud or multiple validation for example for smart card data). It also happens that providers of these data do not always give access to the original data, but sometimes only to the processed data. diversity in background and the interesting challenges that lie ahead. A convergence, however, was reached in terms of research needs, identified as follows:
• How to optimise resources/investments when we combine traditional/new data sources?
• How do we store data in an efficient/standard way and make them widely available?
• How do we use these merged sources of data for informing policies? What are the sample size requirements of different data sources and what procedures may be effective to merge data? • What information can we merge (companies do it)?
• Perhaps a good way to merge data would be to undertake a meta-analysis on different types of fusion and their advantages and limitations. Such a systematic assessment of the usefulness of alternative fusion methods is imperative. Also, more efforts are needed on what new data is easy to access and combine? • How to bridge the gap between data driven and theory driven approaches to travel behaviour analysis?
• How can we be proactive despite the challenges, and how can we interact more with researchers in other fields (machine learning, robotics, artificial intelligence)?
